due to construction projects adjacent to Clifton Robinson Tower, our team is now unable to receive emails at the front desk. Any questions? Email campus_rec@baylor.edu.

Applications are now open for the ESLA awards! Please consider students for submission of reports through the Baylor Principles of Advertising & Public Relations Class.

Bears Helping Babies receives photo prompts through Baylor_RHA on Instagram and submit them for consideration by Friday at 8 a.m. by clicking here.

Applications for recognition! Additionally, you can encourage others to apply, as there's a chance to win up to $500 for your organization's operating budget next year!

Dr. Pepper Hour will be hidden on campus at the end. For more information, follow Baylor RHA on Instagram.

First Aid Training is a 3-hour course approved for recognition. The cost is $35. Register today on the Campus Recreation App.

Join us for the Baylor University’s World Voice Day event on April 11-17, 2022.

Dr Pepper Hour Club! Don’t miss the chance to earn your DP Hour Mug.

Spring Intramurals: Soccer, softball and volleyball. Hurry! Spots will fill up fast. Any questions? Email RHA_CLL@baylor.edu.
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